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H. Buzzacott of Chicago,
R. Edison of St. Louis, W. P.
X odv of St. Louis, Aug. Schlaf-1- )
of St. Louis, Geo. W. Meyer
ol Edwardsville, III., L. A.
S. hlatly oí Alton, 111., and W. T.
Clever of Topeka. These gentlemen were met this morning by
the local committee chosen by
Dr. Duncan for their entertainment. They are being shown
every possible courtesy and are
also being fully informed as to
the climatic and other advantages
which Socorro offers for the location of the sanitarium. They
have driven out to the hot
springs, to the mesa at the foot
ot Socorro mountain, and toother
points of interest today and will
be given a smoker at the Knights
of Pytheas hall at 8 o'clock this
evening. The citizens of Socorro
m i y rest assured that no pains or
expense is being spared by the
local committee to present to the

A

AV.

K.NTH DAY.

The session was short. Among
the bills relerted was Mr. K. I,, dé
Baca's to secure more thorough
teaching ol both English and
Spanish in the public schools of
the territory, and Mr. Howaid's
grouping the counties of the territory into district attorney districts and the appointment of district attorneys therefor.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THIRTIETH DAY.

Livery, Feed and Sole Stable

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Saddles, etc. Iron,
Phone 80.
j
Hard-wood-

s.

The Council set aside Friday,
February 24, for
memorial
exercises in honor of the memory
of Col. J. Francisco Chavez.
A bill was introduced in the
Council providing lor the repeal
of the libel act of lsKfi and reviving that of lS'li. The bill was
passed under suspension of the
rules, Mr. Catron alone voting
no, on the ground that the act
revives the severe common law
penalty for libel.
A Council bill provides for the
election of river commissioners in
Valencia, Doña Ana, and Socorro
counties.
Council Hill No. tl provides for
the punishment of officials for
receiving bribes, and provides the
same penalty for offering a bribe.
The House passed a bill
authorizing Luna county to levy
a tax for court house building
purposes; also a bill authorizing
the territorial board of education
to
issue
territorial teachers'
certificates good for live years.
THIRTY-FIRS- T

P. N. YUNKER
- ..

J

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

Dejosits,

5

-

500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800.000.00

OFFICERS- joshua S. Reynold, Preaidrnt.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Pmidrnl,

Frank McKct, Cashier.
C. K. Newhall, Assistant Cathier
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The Sunshine of Spring'.

The Salve that cures without

DEPOSITORY
AN1

A. &

f.

HAII.KOADS.-- o-

The case of Benjamin Sanchez,

of Socorro County,
scar íh DeWitt's Witch Hazel versus the Hoard of County ComSalve. Cuts, burns, boils, bruise-- , missioners of the County, in
and piles disappear before the which Sanchez claims that he is
use of this salve as snow before entitled to a fee of four per cent
the sunshine of spring-Miss upon all licenses including liquor
H. M. Middleton, Thebes, 111., and gaming licenses issued in the
says: "I was seriously afflicted county, was heard yesterday
with a fever sore that was verv forenoon before Judge Frank W.
painful. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Parker of the Third Judicial DisSalve cured me in less than a trict in chambers. The judge
w?ek." Get the genuine. Sold took the case under advisement.
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co. The amount of $1,500 is involved
in this case. James G. Fitch of
W. H. Sanders, one of Socorro Socorro appeared for the plaintiff,
county's leading stockmen, was and A. A. Sedillo, district atamong: the visitors in Socorro torney of Socorro County for the
Wednesday. Mr. Sanders recently defendant. New Mexican.
returned from a visit of several
Deserved Popularity.
weeks on .the island of Cuba in
To
cure
constipation and liver
company with Jos. W. Hilton of
Magdalena. He was greatly troubles by gently moving the
pleased with what he saw on the bowels and acting as a tonic
island, also with the city of New to the liver, take Little Early
Orleans, which he visited en Risers. These Famous Little
Pills are mild, pleasant and harmroute.
less, but effective
and sure.
Their universal use for' many
President Ed. Jaramillo of the years is a strong guarantee of
board of county commissioners their popularity and usefulness.
was a guest at the Windsor hotel Sold by Socorro Drug and Supply
a

:

'
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Wednesday.

Co.

Fifty Ycaro tho Ctandard

M.

-

'

South First.
North First.

HERE.

Those Charged with Chousing Sita
for Great Fraternal Institution
Are Viewing Socorro's Ad
vantagea Today.

Tilt' tiltil Week of tin- session
of the thirty-sixt- h
legislative
assembly lias been a fairly busy
one. Following art the proceeding's in which the readers of the
Chieftain will lie most likely to
be interested:

HARDWARE
17

NO.5

The committee charged with
choosing a site for the great
SEVERAL GOOD BILLS OS EDUCATION.
fraternity sanitarium arrived in
Socorro this morning in their
special car from Albuquerque.
They Show That the Lawmakers of The committee consists of the
followig named gentlemen: Dr.
New Mexico Are Wide Awaka
W. H. Maytield of St. Louis, Dr.
on That Subject.'
11. A. Warren of Topeka. Col.

VHITNEY COMPANY

113-115-1-

"SANITARIUM COMMITTEE

ASSEMBLY.

Record of Fifth Waok of Suasion
Shown That the Legialators
Have Not Itain Idle.

STOVES

v.

o

Daefness Oannot be Cured
by local applications, as they
cannot reach the disceased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you
h. re a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed, deafness is the
result, and unless the inrlamation
can be taken out and this tube

restored to its normal condition,
r;
hearing will be destroyed
nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which
is
nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for any case of deafness
caused bv catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars free.
F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.
Sold bv druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's family Pills for
constipation.
fore-eve-

DAY.

x;
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New Tunnel for Raton Mountain.

The Santa Fe Railway company
begin work soon on vast
improvements to
its line in
northern New Mexico, says a
dispatch from Raton to the Denver
Republican. The improvements
will include a new tunnel under
Raton mountain, replacing the
present tunnel which was built
when the road was opened into
this territory. The old tunnel
has served its usefulness, and
besides the grade by which the
tunnel is reached is very steep on
both sides. The new tunnel will
be built lower down and will In
longer than ' the present one.
Other important work which is
now under way is the rebuilding
of the road in Shoemaker canyon,
where great damage was done by
the floods of last fall. The route
elections.
here is being changed and six and
miles of new track built.
Oive Your Stomach a Heat.
Three hundred and fifty men are
Your food must be properly ready to begin work on the new
digested and assimilated to be of tunnel, and this force is to be
any value to you. If your stom- considerably increased.
ach is weak or diseased take
That Tickling In the Throat.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
what you eat and gives the stom- One minute after taking One
ach a rest, enabling it to rectijK-rat- e, Minute Cough Cure that tickling
take on new life and grow in the throat is gone. It acts in
strong again. Kodol cures sour the throat not the stomach.
stomach, gas, bloating, heart Harmless good for children. A.
palpitation and all digestive L.
Spofford,
postmaster at
disorders. L. A. Soper, of Little Chester, says: "Our little girl
Rock, Ky., writes us: "We feel was unconscious from strangulaCure tion during a sudden and terrible
that Kodol Dyspepsia
deserves all the commendation attack of croup. Three doses of
that can be given it, as it saved One Minute Cough Cure half an
the life of our little girl when hour apart speedly cured her. I
she was three years old. She is cannot praise One Minute Cough
now six and we have kept it for Cure too much for what it has
her constantly, but of course she done in our family." It always
only takes it now when any thing gives relief. Sold by Socorro
disagrees with her." Sold by Drug and Supply Co.
Socorro Drug ami Supply Co.
Call on E. L. Smart for fruits,
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-- 1 candies, nuts, tobacco, and cigars.
'
ler's.
You will get your money's worth.
will

I

I
I

;

one-ha- lf

j

i

croom of

tartar derived from grapes.
PRICK BAKINQ POWDKft CO.. O MIO AGO.

vhiting committee the city's
AGAINST lilVIDlNU
SOCORRO CO.
natural advantages for a sanitarium in their truest and therefore their strongest light.
Such Were the Rnstilulions Adoyiterl

The bill providing for compensation for enumerators of persons
of school age passed the House.
Among the bills introduced in
the House were the following:
Providing for the collection of
poll-taregulating the fares of
passengers on railroads in the
territory; authorizing Miss Sue
Greenleaf to write a school
history of New Mexico.
In the House the Council bill
relating to a libel law was passed
by a vote of 15 to 5; also a bill
fixing the rate of bounty for killing wild animals.
A House committee was appointed to visit the School of
Mines as follows: Messrs. Howard,
Wight, Sanchez, and Dalies. The
Council members of a committee
appointed for the same purpose
consists of Messrs Martinez, Read,
and Martin.
The council passed the bill
giving assessors tirst right to
per cent of all taxes collected by
them in their respective counties;
also a bill lixing the election of
justices of the peace at the first
Monday in April eerv two years
and in cities making the same
election officers serve in municipal

TOA

CATTLE

t

at a Public Meeting in This City
Wednesday Evening.
A telegram was received in this
city Wednesday from Hon. II. O.
Bursum asking to be informed as
to the sentiment in Socorro county in regard to the proposed
division of the county in such a
way as to give the western portion to Grant county.
Mayor
Aniceto C. Abeytia at once called
a public meeting, to secure opinion
upon the subject. The meeting
was well attended and a lively
interest was manifested.
ton
Juan José Haca was diesen to
preside. Among those who took
part in the discussion were
Messrs. Juan José ü.ica, Aniceto
C. Abeytia, José E. Torres, Win.
Gardiner, and John II. Grillith.
The prevailing sentiment was
strongly against a division
of the county and
a committee was appointed to draft
resolutions to that ellei t to be
forwarded to Mr. liuisum and to
Socorro county's representatives
It is
in the legislative assembly.
inevitable that the county will
sooner or later, but the
time is not yet ripe for such
division.

H HORSE

PROTECTIVE ASS'N.

The Kaecutive Committee Mssts in
This City and Fixes Association .
Meeting Hera, March 93.
The executive committee of the
Cattle and Horse Protective As
sociation of Cental New Mexico
met at the commercial club rooms
in this city Wednesday afternoon,
The committee consists of Messrs.
Jas. W. Medley, chairman, Wm.
.

I

j

'
j
i

Gardiner, Frank F. Smith, Juan
José Baca, H. T. Maybery, W.
H. Spacknian, and E. A. Clemens,
Routine business was Attended to
and a resolution passed designat-- i
ing Socorro as the place for the
holding of the next general meet-- I
ing of the association and March
22 as the date. This meeting of
the association will mean much
for Socorro and it is to be hoped
that the city authorities and the
citizens generally will not fail to
show their appreciation of that
fact in a substantial manner.

I

Presbyterian Church.

There will be
preaching
services at the usual hours tomorrow. The topic for the morning sermon will be "The Syrian
Leper, His Cure and Conversion."
For the evening service the topic
will be "The Story of the Little
Maid.
A business

STORM KINC RAGES.

meeting of the
congregation is called by orderof
the session for Sunday evening)
February 26, at 7:30 o'clock.
The purpose of the meeting js to
decide
upon the salary and
amount of appropriation from the
board for the church year beginning April 1, and to elect an elder
and trustees and choose a pastor.

Zero Weather aa far South as Virginia

and Freezing Weather Away
Down in Florida.
Sunday and Monday
were
characterized by a cold wave that
extended over all the United
States from the Rocky mountains
to the Atlantic coast and broke
all records not only for this season
but in many places all previous
records. Zero weather prevailed
as far south as Virginia and freezing weather as far south as the
gulf of Mexico. In Missouri the
weather was the coldest in twenty
years. Kansas City reported 22
degrees below zero; St. Louis, lx
Chicago,
IX
below;
below;

Kegenta, School of Minea. "
The territorial council on Wed
nesday confirmed Governor Otero's recent appointment of regents
for the School of Mines as follows:
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio

until September 2, 1905, to fill
the unexpired term of A. B.
Fitch, resigned; C. T. Brown for
Burlington, la., 32
Similar five years from September
2, 1903;
temperatures were reported from and P. J. Savage for five years
variousother points. Much suffer- from September 2, 1904, to take
ing and great inconvenience the place of F. G. Bartlett,
from interrupted traffic resulted.
vacation appointment.
;

U-lo-

j

,

STATEHOOD

BILL

TO CONFERENCE.
'

i

Henry Williams, one of Socorro
county's thriving stockmen, came
to town last Saturday from his
ranch near Datil. Mr. Williams
said that the ground over the
whole western part of the county
is thoroughly saturated by recent
rains and snows and that he
expected an exceedingly good
season for stockmen.
He spent
some of the time of his visit in
shooting ducks along the river
north of town.

This Probably Means Thut Statehood
Has Gone Glimmering for tho
Present Congress.
The House yesterday sent
bill to a conference
committee, according todispatc lies
from Washington. If the bill
ever emerges from the hands of
this committee, it will be in such
a changed form that its best
friends will not know it. There
is little doubt that the bill would Inauguration of President Roosevelt.
pass as amended by the Senate if
Tickets on sale Feb. 28 and
Speaker Cannon would allow it to
'March 1st and 2nd at $57.70 for
come to a vote.
d

j

i

I

j

!

!

the round trip.

Return limit

Mesdames C. T. Brown and March 10. Extension until March
J. H. Hilton went up to Albu- 18th may be obtained on payquerque yesterday moíning to ment of $1.00.
have the rare pleasure of hearing
Tho9. Jaqüss,
Melba sing.
Santa Fe Agt.

5!jc Socorro (iijicflaiii.

however, the important fact lias IRRIGATE IS CRY OF WEST.
been demonstrated that single
PUBLISHED I1Y
statehood for New Mexico h by Much Desert Land May Be ReclaimSOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHINO CO.
ed by Using System of Artifino means as remote a possibility
cial Watering.
K. A. DUAKK, K.liior.
as some timorous souls were led
is
It
estimated
that there
Ijelieve. In fact,
at the
Entered at Socorro IVmtotlice n nccond to
region
in
remain
of the
dry
the
present writing sinjjle statehood
clan mail matter.
west about f.00,000,000 acres of
appears to be as attainable as
vacant public land, and that
TEKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
any other.
is sufficient water availia-blthere
(Strictly in advance.)
2 00
proper storage systems,
under
(Wyear
l'ot'K inches of snow that
1 IX)
Six month
to
irrigate
of
forty-eijjlalout
it
disappeared within
whole
the
The
area
amount.
hours and a temperature of ten
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
decrees above zero is Socorro's now occupied and irrigated is
worst record for the winter and, only ,5oO,0(M) acres. If during
FKH. IX, l'h5. in fact, for several winters the next 30 years only 20,000,000
SATURDAY.
should be placed
before. Say what jou will, Socor- acres more
Tm: Otkro administration ro has the pleasantest and most under irrigation, the land so
continues to he complimented by equable climate all the year reclaimed would provide homes
much abuse from certain U;irters. round, the
water, and most for at least 12,000,000 to 15,000,-00as a verv small area is
location of all the cities
That fable atiout Mr. lUirsum's of New Mexico. He who is sufficient to support a family
tein a candidate for the position
disused to deny this assertion where the farm is operated
of coal oil insH'ctor was a success has
wandered far from the right according to irrigation methods.
as far as the amusement it af- path.
The main drawback which has
forded was concerned. Otherso far appeared in the developwise it was a Hat failure.
Mr. (Jki:i:k's bill providing for ment of the dry region is owing
a mounted olice is to be mimln-reto the presence of alkali in the
Coi.. Max Kkost must le even
among the really good measures soil in some sections. It is found
more of a genius than his friends

e,

one-sixteen- th

0,

thought him to be if he is really
entitled to the credit of having
promoted all the jjood legislation
that his enemies accuse him of.
No less than a 'U.irter of million sheep trrazinj
in Socorro
the count'comfy
f

..;

'

...,!

',

t

-

-

introduced in the present legislative
assembly. The bill is
designed to rid the borders of
New Mexico of the cattle thieves
and otheroutlaws whom the more
police
regulations of
severe
adjoining commonwealths are
constantly driving into the terri-("- f.
Tt
met tínir with ovnornl

that after putting water

the
soil for a certain length of time
the tendency of the alkali is to
rise toward the surface, and there
is a gradual
increase of the
harmful salts near the surface.
The waters used in irrigation, it
is also found,
contain alkali
which helps to increase the
i
dries

;:

IJkVAX'S

popularity has rown mightily
since the recent lemocratic defeat.
One tiling is certain. Mr. IJryan
always knows exactly where luis at on a.. y public iptestion and
it is not his fault if other people
do not know. Therein lies food
for retlection for l'arker, Hill
et al.
Din Socorro county ever have
prospects for a yood
year? Kecent rains and snows
have insured abundant feed on
the ranges and jood crops in the
Desiiles, the
Kio (Irande valley.
cool weather is keeping the fruit
back until it can bein to trow
with safety. Let everylnidy be
of yood cheer.

brighter

Ir there is yood reason to
believe that the bill creating the
office (f insurance commissioner
will be productive of even half as
much public benefit as was produced by the bill which created
the office of traveling auditor,
there is reason enough for its
enactment. The bill meets with

general approval.

!

at,

,':.

,t

r

A Second Offense

The tramp arrested for vagrancy
rarely displays any humor, but
the New York Tribune mentions
one whose
mild waggishness
enlivened his own trial.
After the judge had looked the
man over, he said, musingly. "I
seem to know your face."
"Yes," the tramp agreed,
pleasantly, "we were Imivs to-

the

ilt

Ms

i;i

til.

hvi r saitl if I

ill a word I was

lead man ccu'dn't
A
Boston Transcript.

w.KiAi.s ticmocratic editors are quickest obtained by Ilerbine,
in a state Urderinj;on frenzy over the ltest liver regulator that the
the sheer assumption that the world has ever known. Mrs. D.
present lcirislative. assembly is W. Smith writes, April
1002:
controlled by the territorial ad- "I use Ilerbine, and find it the
ministration.
Kveu supposing
t
medicine for constipation
assumption
were
the
true,
that
and regulating the liver I ever
there would still be, under any used." Trice 50 cents. Sold by
circumstance-.abundant reason Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

;i

dead

talk.

electro-chemic-

al

mass is dried letwcentvo powerful rollers. The resulting pure
cellulose is reheated in a tight
metal boiler with a mixture of
chloride of zinc and hydrochloric
and nitric acids, to which is
added a little castor oil, casein
and gelatine to give resistance to
the liber. The very consistent
paste produced is drawn into

.

t;.

V

SV-- s

I.oCAL TIMF. TABLE.
The

Im sS

ii to

known guide to ninrrinl

tlif

liolil

lmtpl-nrs-

.nift

-

t

-

'

1're
"1 lot.L
lt r Oiiuity. Md.
ami (eel ttuit a prrlcct riire has been
1
trrl like thanking yoti n thousand
the ,'w'l yon h.tve ilt.ne me, ueil lor
the koid nuil l.itlifrly tlt't v. inch ymi wrotiv
I shall always s(H'ak a gum) word lof your medl

setn1nn'
rri clea
tin'rs for

clues whenever

I

can,

llr. I'ietve's C'oniuion Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of .tam-i'- i ti
pay expense of mailing vnlv. Send ?i
one cent stamps for the paper covered
book, or ,u stamps for J,he cloth bound
Address I)r k. V. l'ieicc, ltS
volume.
Main Street, DulValo, N. V.

replied Mr. Smith, humbly. "I
was trying to tell you I was

Detroit

Agonizing Burns
;.nd perfectatv
ly healed, by bucklen's Arnica
Salve. C. Kivenkark, Jr., of

ty

11

nearer regulutincf the entire system
and keeping the body in health than
any other medicine made.
It is
alwaya ready in any emergency to
treat ailments that are frcquont in
uny family, eneh ns indigoe-tion- ,
biiiouMiesit, colds, tliarrhcea, and

etoinui li ui liea.
is the
TliüUfoiil
Btandard, never-failin- g
remedy for
Btomach, bowel, liver and kidney
troubles. It is a euro for tho domestic ills which so frequently summon
the doctor. It is as good for children
as it is for prown persons. A doao of
this medicino every day vill toon
cure tho most obstínate casa oí
or constipation, and when
taken as directed brings quick relief.
Dlnek-Draiiu-

ti.v-f-

i.

KEnEKAr,.
Covc-mo-

B. S. Rodey
Mtpttel A. Otero
James W. Raynolds
V. J. Mills
Itcnj. S. Baker.

r,

Secretary.
Chief Justice.

I

V. V. Parker
K. McEie

J.

Associates,

V. II. Pope
E. A. Mann
Surveyor-ticncraM. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. E. Morrison
W. B. Childer
I!. S. I list. Attorney,
"
C. M. Koraker
II. S. Marshal,
Heir. EandOlliee Santa IV, M. K. Otero
Kretl Mueller
h'ec.
" Eas Cruces, .. .N. (Jallcs
"
Ketf.
Henry
"
" "
Bowman
".
Koc.
"
" Kimwell,
K :,.
II. Eeland
I).
"
"
"
E. Cever
Kcc.
iMirest Sttpt....I. B. Ilanna, Santa Fe
Enroí.t Supervisor, Cila Kiver Keserve
K. C. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Pecos River
ieririri' Eatiffnlutrff. Eas
I

l.

Re-s.T-

.Verbas.

TERRITORIAL,.
E. E. Bartlett
Di it. Attorney, K. C. flortner, Santa Fe
'
"
W. 11. II. Elewellyn..
Ias Cruce
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

"
"
"
"
Eibrariau,

J. Eeahy, Raton

A. A. Sedillo," Socorro

Lafayette Eintne'tt
J. I). Sena

Clerk Supremo Court,

II. O. Bursuni
Sitp't Penitentiary,
W. I. Whitemai
Adjutant lieneral,
J. II. Vaughn
Treasurer.
V. ti. Sargen
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Stip't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
F. V. Parker
Jttdiio
W. E. Martin
Clerk nnd Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i E. I). Jaratnillo
CoiKiiiissiouers, J Abran Contreras .
( Alfredo Arm i jo
Sherilf,
Leandro Baca
Treasurer .i-- Collector, José E. Torres
Boleslo A. Pine
County Clerk,
Assessor,
John F. Fullertoil
Henry Dreyfus
Probate Judge, é
J. A. Torres
Sitp't. F'uhlic School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
Aniceto C. Abeytia
E. L. Price
Treasurer,
Clerk,
Kolrt T. Collins
II. Drevfus
Marshal,
City Attorney,
Autos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MIXES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. II. Hilton,
F. G. Bartlett, A. E. Rouiller.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.
S ( I C 0R R O
LODGE," No. J,A."

XA

'

v0

lar

communica
tions, second and

fourth

Tuesdays

of each
month..
Visiting hrethcrn cordially invited.
Jas. I. Chasic, W. M.

Duncan, Secretary.

C. G.

SOCORRO CHAPTER No. H, R. A. M.
- Regular convocations ü rst and third
Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. Bkow.v, E. H. P.
G. Dt'.NCA.v,

Secretary.
MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
'), Order of the

Star,
Uél&MÁÁ'J. Extern
At M:wooiell ill

lirt

and third

M o inlays

o

t

each month.
Mrvs. Emma

Doughkkty,

V. M.

Gko. E. Cook, Secretary.

X. OF F.
GRANDE
RIO
LODGE, No, 3. K.
of
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting laiighU given a cordial
welcome.
Jor (Jkki;nvai.D, C.
S. C. MiciíK, K. of R. and S.

'H5el

o

I

.

Delegate to Cotijírcss,

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

News-Heral-
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tweeii Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAC I) A LENA BKANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a tu 1. v. .Socorro. .Ar j 12:10 p in

Black-Draup-

"John."
"I wasn't trying to say 'John.'"
--
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1:SS a in
1:5') i) in . ..i'ast rrciirht
:l.s D nil. ..mic at h rcurlit. . .111:01) a m
No. W and 100 carry passengers lie
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simple word

Dane."
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iiimhriml ns vmi won tltP

by chreTftitnrsrt of disposition,
your youthful looks.
Of roni'i- - it Kiciit many women un- - luindt.
il
to
liieh women rvrr
hy
ilU
lliose
c.i(M
tumble
licir
Tlif ronstnntly
ililii-her an- nit t" c;.iif a sour
wliieli
disposition, nrrvotist'pss ami :t
miixl.
Iir K.V. 1'ierrr, thr- üprciiilist in woman's
iliii a" of Ilúdalo, N. V.. iiftet ii lomj
iinrp in trfating such listnsi. tor.tul
ml hftbs imdf into
Toot
tlmi
n liquid extract, would help the majority
faof raso. This lie called lir.
Thousand of women
vorite l'rerription.
have testified to its merits, nnd it is put
tip in shape to bp easily procured and
This is
is sold by nil medicine dealers
polent tonic for the womanly system.
in
its merits
So much fnith has Dr. Pierce
that he nflers
renal d for any case of
U iiríirrhen, b'i male Weakness, I'rol.ipstis,
or
of Womb, which he cannot
cure. All he asks is a fair ami reasonable
tiial of liis means of cure.
I
"I r.oinnt express invtlinnks (or the
tiro-tut ilicities,"
reivfd from i)r.
!r-rh- (
writ's Mrs. Julius Wehrly, of Ciimliril::
lovrr

-

Hamlet,
the
Free Tribune.

Q

Á ...

Norfolk, Va., writes: "I burnt
my knee dreadfully;
that it
blistered all over. Bucklen's
DAK VHLB, 1M... Deo. S3, 1003.
bit boon our
Thf ilrord'n
Arnica Salve stopped the pain,
family ductor Kr Uva yuurs and wt) wuut
nu utliur. WbDU anf of lia foul badly wa
and healed it without a scar."
nnd sio all riulifc lu twalve
tsku a
bourn. v uuvo ipnut lots uf luoauf for
Also heals all wounds and sores,
flixiuir billa, bul vub aluutf jutit un wall
Wlih
lItA jt UA.D15K.
the piker. I'll make a married 25c at all druggists.
Auk your dealer for a paekaira of M
Thcdtord'a
and if ba
man of him."
duea not keep it aend ')x. to Tho ChattaFlea in His Ear.
And that was the beginning of
nooga Mediólas Cío., CliutUiuooga, Ten a.
"Pop."
cd s package will bo mailed to you.
the troubles of Paris.
"Yes my son."
As Explained.
"Are not lleas very hard to
Myer--Dyou believe in a catch?"
"Very hard, my boy."
future state?
"How is it, then,, that mamma V
(Iyer Yes, in several of them.
gets 'em so shev can put 'em in
Myer In several of them.
(Iyer Sure; Arizona, New your ear all the time?" Yonkers
Mexico, Indian Territory, etc.
Statesman.

Snide Lights on History.
Venus was examining the golden
apple Paris had awarded her.
"Huh!" said she, "it's only
plated. I'll finish him for that,

lx-s-

to thank the tfood Lord that the
d
The Joplin
tells
assembly was not under the
control of those ha me democratic of a young man who is paying
the penalty of jnipularity. Ileeditors.
so pleased the parent of his best
TllK question of statehood for girl with his jokes the first time
the territories is having a hard he called that now they refuse
road tu travel.' Whatever the to leave the room for a minute
result of the present agitation of when he is there for fear they
the question in congress may le, will miss something.

lead-line-

p:

ed

ed

-

t

horizontal brass
cylind
der of .VsK cubic feet capacity,
after which 2,000 cubic feet of
bisulphate of soda wash is added
and the whole is heated ? hours
pressure of three
under a
amospheres. The fiber, thus
made very white, is then washed
and ground by a series of strong
metallic meshes, after which it
is given
bleaching by chloride of lime. The

'

r

Tin; executive committee of the
Cattle and Horse Protective Association of Central New Mexico
held an important session in this
city Wednesday. This association has already done much jíooiI
for the stock industry and for all
other industries of this part of
the territory and should there- gether."
"Nonsense!" said the judge,
fore receive every possible enfrowning.
couragement.
"IJut we were," the tramp said,
It is sincerely to U- hoped that with mild insistence. "We're
Mr. Howard's bills rciuiriii
about the same age. We must
security company bonds
from 'a' been boys together."
county officers and providing for
Not a Native.
Health
depositories for county funds will
Arthur, wereut't you awfully
meet with the favorable considera- Means the ability to lo a good frightened when you saw the
tion of the general assembly and day's work, without undue fatigue burglar in your rooms?
the executive. No more merit- and to find life worth living.
Theodore I was worse than
orious bills have yet been You cannot have indigestion frightened. I was disgusted. He

..!:..,!

Artificial cotton is now made
from various woods, as from pine
in Havana and from fir in France.
In the French process the wood,
freed from bark and knots, and
pulverized by a special machine,
is steamed
ten hours in a

,n,j'',wi--
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Globe-Democr- at

well-select-

...

the Product.

Lori-gevi-

Those of our readers who, in
addition to their home paper,
want a national news and family
journal, are advised to subscrilx
for the St. Louis (
which is published in the solid
central city of the Union and
stands at the very front among
the few Keally (Ireat newspapers
of the world. The Daily
has no equal or rival in
all the West and ought to be in
the hands of every reader of any
daily paper. The Weekly
issued in semiweekly
sections, a Dig Semiweekly atone
dollar per year, is indispensable
to the farmer, the merchant or
the professional man who desires
to keep thoroughly posted but
who has not the time to read a
large daily paper, while its great
variety of
reading
matter makes it invaluable to
every memU-- of the family. See
advertisement elsewhere in this
issue and write to the Globe
1'rinting Company, St. Louis,
Mo., for Free Sample Copy.
Globe-Democr-

Complicated Troces Used in Franco
1
V
mm1 vnvnria
10 jnanuidi'iurs

o7'rry

!

..uj

injustice?

Jl'XNINT.S

I

JQW TO HOLD A HUSBAND.

threads through a kind of draw
plate. The threads are passed
over gummed clotch, then immersed in weak carbonate of soda
!M AFRICA.
solution, dried
two slow- OLDEST PERSON
ii.. aiKaii ouce ly turnmg cyii.idcrs, and fiiiady Census Enumerators Unearth
begins to give serious trouble it given solidity by an ammoniacal
Spocimen of
Woman is 1!59
has sometimes been necessary to bath.
Years Old.
abandon the land. The only
Croup
During their investigations the
remedy appears to be to furnish
Begins with the symptoms of a census enumerators
in
the
sufficient water to Hood the land
common cold; there is chilliness, Krugersdorp district unearthed
and soak out the alkali.
sneezing, sore throat, hot skin, an extraordinary specimen of
Wise Silence.
quick
pulse, hoarseness and longevity in the person of a very
He had studied by himself, and impeded respiration. C:vc freold native woman, whose age is
came up for examination to col- quent small doses of Ballard's believed to exceed 152 years.
lege with inadequate preparation. Horehound Syrup (the child will
She went to the Transvaal with
He approached ancient history cry for it and at the first sign of
the original band of the rebellious
with fear and doubt, for he had a croupy cough, apply frequently subjects of Chaka, the Zulu
little time to stuff himself Ballard's Snow Liniment to the Napoleon. I lor
face
with the history of the Caesars. throat.
is wrinkled like a piece of corThe paper contained a question
Mrs. A. Vilet, New Castle, rugated iron or a walnut shell,
at which the young men looked Colo., writes, March VHh, VH)V and she is stone deaf, but is
"I think Ballard's Horehound otherwise in possession of all her
with dismay.
"What can you say about Syrup a wonderful remedy, and faculties. She is surrounded by
Caligula?"
fso pleasant." 25c, 50c and 1.00. a whole tribe of descendants,
He did not remember that Sold bv Socorro Drug and Supply down to
the fifth or sixth generaCaligula was the worst of a long Co.
tion, and the superstitious natives
line of mad and bad Roman
invest her with all the mystic
Close Call for Jacob.
emperors.
of immortality. She is
charms
Harcourt sat in his oflice,
But a witless inspiration came
believed
to be one of King
to him, of the sort that often discussing with a friend his plans Kdward's oldest subjects.
Christmas at
saves the young and the ignorant. for an
his
grandfather's
in
Cause for Tlmnka.
the country.
He wrote:
a
messenger
Just
then
boy
of the .voting men in
"None
"The less said about Caligula,
in a telegram; it was this community sing as I did up
brought
the bitter."
from the grandfather.
to ten years ago," sighed Polly
He passed.
"Barns all burned last night. at the club.
Fraud Exposed.
Only
house and smoke-hous- e
"Thank heaven!" came in
.A few counterfeiters have late- saved," it read.
chorus. - Detroit Free Press.
ly been making and trying to sell
Harcourt looked gloomy lor a
Tomson The doctor said 1
imitations of Dr. King's New moment. Then his face lighted
could
have one glass of beer a
Discovery for consumption, up.
day.
"Anyway," he cried, "Jacob,
coughs and other medicines,
JonsonAnd are you obeying
thereby defrauding the public. the pig, is safe! They cut him up
orders.
This is to warn you to beware of and cured hini before ThanksTomson--Ye- p.
J!ut I'm five
such people, who seek to profit, giving."
on
weeks
ahead
allowance.
niv
through stealing the reputation
"That's good!" exclaimed his
of remedies which have been suc- friend. "Jacob must be thankful
cessfully curing disease, for over that he escaped the fire."
35 years. A sure protection, to
Simply Misunderstood Him.
you, is our name on the wrapper.
"When I opened the window
Look for it, on all Dr. King's, or
Ilucklen's remedies, as all others last night and asked you who
are mere imitations. II. K. was there," said Mrs. Smith,
Uucklen it Co., Chicago, III., ami contemptuously, "you were so
Windsor Canada. All druggists. drunk you couldn't pronounce the
comes
Thedford's

u.a u possesses a high degree
too iuui.li to ask the repeal of the of merit
and therefore should be
law which sanctions such an and
doubtless will be passed.
"t'l I.I.I AM

on

COTTON MADE FROM WOOD.

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
y Wother Orug Uiinfl,
the Tobacco Habit
irv-if- t

tJ

f

andNeirasthenla.
TH2 KEELEY
INSTITUTE,

Uolliklllll

ttllllali

Dwlffht, III.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

CARDS. DEATH

PROFESSIONAL

BLOW

A Gentleman Interviowpd by tha

DR. SWIS1IÜR,

Solicitor General Fncliard Brilliant
(Iradtiate of the University of New
Challenge to United States
York City, 1K7", and former IT. S.
Examining Surgeon.)
Senator Burrows.

Socorro, - New Hcxico.
PHYSICIAN AND SI'KdEON.
South California Mreet. marly
the postollice.

-

-

'

New Mexico.

KOKNITZKK.

T

It

-

1J

-

New Mexico.

KITTRRM.

K.

1

A. M.

AND Sl.JRC.KON.

l'HYSK'IAN

Socorro,

R,

M.

Di

ntist.

Office

Socorro, Abcyta l'.lock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
(IKIKKITH

K.

JOHN
Attoknky at Iav
New Mexico.

DOIKJHKKTY,

M.

J

-

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

ATTOKNKY

Socorro,

-

JAMRS

CI.

-

New Mexico.

FITCII.

ATTOKNKY AT LAV.'.
Office in

Terry Block.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

A. FLEMING JONES
LAND ATTOKNKY
Specialist in United States Land

Practice,
Notary Pnhlic
New Mexico.
Socorro,
JjiLKKC.O 1!ACA,
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.

-

Socorro,
J

-

New Mexico.

AMES S. KIEMHÍK

at

ATTORNRY

-

Deming,

-

law

New Mexico

E. KELLEY,
ATTOKNKY

-

Socorro,

-

.

AT LAW.
New Mexico.

(J. A. COLLINS

Civil and Ikkioation Enoinkf.k
StfRVKYINO AND MaVIMNO
ElTKNISHKI

ESTIMATKS

112

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

-:

CARTHOECOALHIHING CO.
M. L. Hilton & (iivane Luera,

Proprietors.

4iilf

lliiM.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

C.

San Antonio.

Low Prices
First Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
Co. of U. S. of A

national Life Insurance

PAID UP CAPITAL OF fl,non.(M.

irranted by special act of
Congress in 1H. All kinds of hf
insurance written, also investment
policies written without medical examination. Ilusiness. solicited.
C. SEVEKNS,

Resident Agent.

E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE

laborai ory

md

EilUUihedlBColotdo.l8í6. Bmp1i)ymH'
will receive prompt slid cetrlul ttrlioii
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trXllT

& Silver Bullion

Concentration Tests- -1

Lawrcaca

1738-173- 8

V,VSi.!uDenver. Colo

St.,

H. CHAMBON
PEALE

K
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Al-

Michipnn Man Will Earn $1.000 For
Chairty If Ho Can Froduce Two
Fol y pain in t in New Mexico.

United States Senator Julius
Caesar Ihirrows, of Michigan,
one of the Senators opHsed to
statehood for New Mexico, in a
speech in a recent debate on the
statehood hill now pending in
Congress, nave
the Fifth-eigh- t
New Mexico a severe drubbing,
among other things asserting in
substance that New Mexico is
full of Mormons, that they control
political ami legislative affairs
here jiihI that if the Territory
became a state, they would rule.
This shows how little the honora
ble Senator from the great state
of Michigan knows. If he is no
better posted on affairs in general
and if there, are many like him in
the U. S. Senate, then the rood
Lord have mercy upon the country. There are in New Mexico
not over one thousand Mormons.
They have a small settlement on
the San Jaun River in the vicinity
of Fruit land, another at Rainah,
in McKinley County, and there
are a few of them in the Rio
(rande Valley, north of Santa
Fe. There is not a single polvg- amist amongst them, as far as is
known. The following dispatch
which was sent today to the
Senator by Solicitor (ieneral
George W, IVichard, is. certainly
entitled to an answer from
Senator Jlurrows:
HomJ.C. Uurrows, UnitedStates
Senate, W ashington, 1). C.
''The Congressional Kecord of
the 7th instant contains these
words uttered on the floor of the
Senate by you: "Today polygamy exists in New Mexico. It has
been declared that it is a breeding ground of polygamy. If this
Territory is not admitted, these
violators of law will be brought
to Justice." I challenge the
truth of the aliove utterance and
will put up one thousand dollars
to be turned over to any charitable organization you may name
if you furnish the names if two
men in this Territory oit of a
population ofthree hundred thous
and here, who have plural wives in
New Mexico. You said in your
speech that you had the information. Iet us hear from you.

,

The Albuiueriiie Citizen "within the past few days contained
items to the effect that SupeVin-tetideII. O. Hursum of the
is to
territorial penitentiary
resign and lie appointed coal oil
inspector under the new coal oil
inspection law and that President
John S. (Mark of the Council into
succeed Mr. Pursiim as superintendent of the penitentiary.
These gentlemen were interviewed by a representative of ("he New
Mexican upon the subject. Mr.
Cur sum straightened up a little
and with a humorous smile said:
"I am not a candidate for the
office of coal oil inspector and
would not accept the jxisition
were it offered me, even were it
to carry double or treble the
amount of the i mpensatioit now
attached to it.. Wight here I will
also say, it has never been offered
me by the Governor and, what is
more, it never will be, as the
Governor understands my sentiment in the matter very well.
The statements in the Albuquerque Citizen I must characterize
as lieing untrue, as far I am
However, it is not a
concerned.
.

matter of very much consequence
to me as the people have become pretty well used to the
vagaries and hot air assertions by
the Citizen. I am too- busy a
man to pay very much attention
to the matter."
-

President John S. Clark of the
Council talked on this question in
Ins usual dtgnitied manner saving: "I know my limitations. I
have not the qualifications for
superintendent of the penitentiary
and I am in the fix that Mr.
Iiursutu is in. The position has
not been offered me. I could not
accept it if I would and I would
not accept it if I could. Coal oil
inspector, of course, I cannot be,
as the law disqualifies a member
of the legislature from holding
an office created by the assembly
of which he is a member. The
statements in the Citizen therefore, as far as I am concerned,
are not based on facts and "The
gave the
who
Gentleman"

information to the paper is
evidently wrongly informed, or
has lx'eu "stuffed" by some
designing politician in this city,
who is of a humorous turn of
mind." - New Mexican.
m

N. M.
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CURE the LUNGS

Dr. Kind's
low Discovery
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Price
60c $1.00
Frea Trial.
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OeWltt'sIs tha only Witch Harel Salva
that Is mads from tha unadulterated

original
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Grave Trouble Foreseen.

It needs but little foresight to

Witch-Haz- el
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CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
Notice of Suit,
In the District Court of thr. Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within anil
the county
of Socorro.
)
Leslie M. llrown.

fr

vs.
Alice Itrowii.

riainliir.

;

IVfenilint,

N..

5n 17.

I

The alHive named defend. nit is hrre-linotified that a suit has ticen
ai;.iinsl her in th- - nltovr named Dislrii t I' uiil by the (aid plaintiff,
for a divore tr un the bonds of matrimony now existing between plaintiff
and defendant, on tin ground of abandonment, and for other relief.
That unless said Alice llrown, defendant, appears and enters her appearance
in said cause on or before the 1 1t hda y of
April. A. D. I"i.r.. judgment and deII he entered ae.ainst her in t.iid
cree
canse bv delault.
Plaintiffs attorney is John E. Grif-ti'h- ,
trliov post ofhVe ndilr, s i. S ..
corr. , New Mexic .
William E. Maktin,
Clerk of the above named District
Court.
y

coin-tnene-

ly

ALVE

M.

J. Tkhhy,

Deputy.

Homestead Enlry No. nlS'i
NOTICE !'ik' PIM'.UCATION.

Ha.-e-

OK

TIM'.

InTKKIOK.

Land tMfue at Santa ,1'e, N. M.,
.Ian. 17, I'd 15.
Notice is hereby K'veti that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his inti-n- t ion to make liual proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of Valencia County at l.os Lunas,
N. M., on Teh. 2V, l'Nis,
Paddla for the SE'4 See. 14 T. i N.,

.

keener-lookin-

Pick-Me-l!-

kp

your
Ul or will
mry lav, '!
mwla nrwn, mnl bm well. Foro, In th tlitp of
violent i'hyolo or pill Niln. t rinnffrnna, Th
montht, nlrt, ntnt prfKt way of kptog
th bow la clear ami rleaii l tf laka
tmwpl

AH othir j ars counterfeits bane Imtell that when your stomach and
itation, cheap ard worthless even
l Salva
djnjerouv UeWltt's Witch
liver are badly affected, grave
la a apeclllc (or Hiles: Blind, bleeding,
Protruding Piles. Al&oCuts.
trouble is ahead, unless you take
burns, brjines. Sprains. Lacerations,
Contusions. Bolls. Carbuncles, fc'ciema.
the proper medicine for your
Tetter. Sa't Rheum, and (II other Skin
Disease s.
disease, as Mrs. John A. Young,
of Clay, N. Y., did. She says:
"I had neuralgia of the liver and
stomach, my heart was wt akened,
PHEPAHKD
and I could not eat. I was very
E.C. DeWitt Co., Cbicaio
bad for a long time, but in
Electric Hitters, I found just
what I needed, for thev quickly
E. W. Howe in Atchison Globe:
relieved anil cured me." llest
is easier to overcome any
"It
medicino for weak women. Sold
critic
than the one. who eats at
under guarantee by all druggists,
same
table with you. ".."An
the
at 50c a Ixittle.
Atchison woman discharged her
Bulling the Market.
girl as her Eenten sacrifice, and
liaron Monchetir, the Helgian her husband finds that everything
minister at Washington, says the she puts lie fore him to eat is a
New York Tribune, was riding burnt offering.". "Submitted to
recently near the Capitol, and to the Lancaster Literary: Which
asked a small boy to hold his is harder tin the nerves, entertainhorse while he telephoned to a ing company as long as two
suburban friend.
weeks at a stretch, or takingcare
When he returned he found a of twins six months?". .President
g
youngsmaller but
Joe Smith's testimony that not
holding
animal.
ster
the
over two per cent of Mormons
"Hello!" said he. "You are practice polygamy, has brought
not the boy I hired."
him a congratulatory letter from
"No, sir," said the boy, "but I Dr. Mary Walker.- She says the
spekilated. I give the other boy Mormon percentage is consideraten cents for his chance."
bly below that of other denomina"What could I do after that?" tions."
askeil the baron of a friend, later.
Sure Cure.
"It was bulling the market,
I
wish there was
Corseta
but I had to give him a quarter."
him stop buyway
make
to
some
Not too Late.
Mae
presents.
expensive
ing
Wife Did you jnist that letter You might marry him. -- Cleveland
I gave you?
Leader.
Husband -- Crr:.iinly, my dear.
Wife -- What a pity. There
is something I want to add to it.
-

ja

K.

H

W.

lie names the following witnesses to
prove ins continuous resilience upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
Manuel Sanchez, of Tome, N. M.;
Tomas II. Sanchez, of Tome, N. M.;
Adolfo Sanchez, of Hurley, N. M.;
Manuel Lucero, of Tome, N. M.
M ANCKI. K.

TKHl,
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Register.

An assortment of fancy stationery at The Chieftain office.
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PREMIUM
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MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAJCA.
.IUST OPENED.
EVEKYTIIINC.

NEW.

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butchering.
'

PERFECTLY

SERVED

that there is never any
difficulty in e;rttiiif a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
no

if

HILL & FISCHER,
PKOPKIETOKS.

East Side of Plaza.

p.

Baking Powder

-Is

Ik-e-

-

-

j

To Stockmen:

IS

wide-awak-

1m- -

KILL the COUCH

Dr-O-

i

Ringworm.
E. ' T. Lucas, Win go, Ky.,
writes, April 2th, 1M2: "For
ltl to 12 years l had lien afflicted
with a malady known as the
Gi:okc,k V. I'hichakd."
'itch.' The itching was most
"Solicitor General of New unliearable; I
had tried for years
Mexico."
to find relief, having tried all
The records of the United remedies I could hoar of, besides
States court in this Territory a numlier of doctors. I wish to
show ' conclusively
that not a state that one single application
Morman has lieen indicted or
of Hallard's Snow Liniment cured
tried under the Edmunds, law me completely and permanently.
which has Iieen enforced by the
Since then I have used the liniUnited States for over twenty ment on two separate .occasions
Husband (producing letter
years, in IT. S. courts of the Terri- for ring worm and it cured Why didn't you say so at first?
tory. Had there been a single completely. 25c, 50c
and $1.00 Here it is.
Mormon polygamist in the TerriOpiniona.
bottle. Sold by Socorro Drug
tory during these years, he would and Supply Co.
your husband
Jane
Aunt
have certainly
found out,
you
he
thought
was?
all
A Dearth of Oxygen.
indicted and tried, as the United
I think he
Well,
yes.
Emma
e
student, in his
The
States district attorneys have
1 am sorry to say
is;
but
that he
made it a special practice to be haste, .occasionally puts a quesbeing
thinks
he
is
from
what
far
active and strenuous in the execu- tion which the next minute he
TranIloston
be.
to
himself
tion of the provisions of the might regret. New York Tribune
script.
Emunds act, which was primarily reminds us of the story of a
More Trouble Saved.
instructor who was
passed by Congress to stop the Harvard
It is reported that an innocent
practice of polygamy in the terri- lecturing on oxygen.
"Oxygen,; said he, "isessential man has been in jail in Delhi,
tories of the United States.
to all animal existence. There Ind., for eight years. However,
Santa Fe New Mexican.
could be no life without it. Yet,' if he had been at large in Indiana
Poisons in Food.
strange to say, it was discovered he might have ' been writing
Perhaps you don't realize that only a century ago."
historical novels all that time.
many plain poisons originate in
"What did they do then, sir,"
Amounted to Naught.
your food, but some day you may a student asked, "before it .was
feel a twinge of dyspepsia that discovered?"
Hicks Mrs. Strutter claims to
will convince you. Dr. King's
of the upper ten.
New Life Dills are guaranteed to
Wicks Guess that's right;
Tom - Are you deaf to my
curt- all sickness due to poisons pleading?
but then she is the cipher, I
of undigested food -- or money! Eva I am.
guess, that goes to make up the
back, 25c at all drug stores., Try
Tom Dut what if I were to ten. Boston Transcript.
'
offer you a diamond ring.
them.
Are You Restless at Night
Eva -- Oh, I am not stone deaf.
A Raro Coin.
And harassed by a bad cough?
- Chicago News.
( who
Hoy
Use Hallard's Horehound Syrup,
has become
Small
Muat Have Ileon.
interested in coin collecting) -it will secure you sound sleep and
is
you
coin
Papa, what the rarest
a prompt and radical cure.
"Kentuck has a water famine."
(sadly) A
Papa
know of?
"It must have' been discovered 25c, 50c anil $1.00. Sold by Socor
.twenty dollar gold piece, my son. by some outsider."
ro Drug and Supply Co. ,
Itch

BLIND GIRLS GOOD WIVES.

i

buquerque Citizen MuntHay
Boon Stuffed.

.

Thousands of Men Attempt to Stnvo Official of Chicago Anscieiatio- Heat by Agua Pura Byateni
ilarea Siffhtlena Itfnida Are
'
and "Get the Habit."
Ideal Helpnn eia. ,
"Do you see that" man across
Mrs. Lena Obsborn, chairman
the street?" asked the doctor of a of the lady lioard of managers of
Philadelphia Pressman. "Well, the Social and Mutual Advance-h- e
is in many ways, a most estima- - ment .Association of the Wind in
ble person. He is attentive to Chicago, a free" organization, is
his business and successful at a blind woman herself. She says
it; he is a leader in his church; that the life of a blind person is
he is a good husband and father; not the great misery that it is
he doesn't smoke and never generally
thought bv seeing
touches alcoholic liquor. And people, and it is the purpose of
yet that man he dosn't know it. the organization to show that
but it's true is a drunkard. How even blind people may have a
can that be? I'll tell vou.. He's happy time ol it. Mrs. (Kborn
a water drunkard.
Fact. At say si
this time of year ti.ere are lots of
"If men knew what ideal wives
them who never suspect it. As blind girls make the blind girls
the season grows hot they get to would soon be all taken. I can
drinking more and more ice water conk, sew, darn, and do almost
and at last they literally 'get the anything except to venture far
habit.' They can't get along from the house. I can write the
without the pleasant shock which ordinary handwriting from the
is given their system very time memory of the letters I was
they dump into their heated taught 40 years ago in the public
stomachs a glass or two of
schools. We become so sharp in
water.
It means the end of our observation that we can
their digestion; it upsets their almost describe the appearance
nerves and it ruins their tempers, of the person we address."
like the effett justas
the ordinary drunkard likes the
effects of alcohol and so they
must have it. Water drunkards,
that's what I call them, and there
DeWitt Is ths name to look for hen
jrou to to buy Witch
ve.
Hel Sa
are thousands of them in PhiladelDeWltt'l Witch Hazel
Is tha

;

General s Merchandise
SOCORRO,

MANY WATER DRUNKARDS.

nt

SHOW UP OR SMUT UI

J)K. C. (1. DUNCAN,

Socorro,

IT IS TO LAUGH.

TO SLANDER,

WIDELY IMITATED
What better proof of its
a porvl thing? Be sure
you get the genuine.
beinp;

All Who list their marketable stock with me may
be sure of beino; kept informed as to the very best
market prices. Cvc ;uc
a

trial.

25 Ounces for 25 cents

Respect fully,

SAVE THE COUPONS

Homestead Entry No. 5n4(i
NOTICE TOR PITIiLICATION.
Dhpahtmknt ok tiik Iwtkkion,
Land Office at Santa Ee, N. M., Jan.

2b, I'atS.

Notice is hereby kívcii thai the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hi 6 claim, and that said
proof will be made tiefore the Probate
Clerk ofSocorro County at Socorro
N. M..OU March 2, l')5, viz: tiuil-lerm- o
I nue
for the N 'j SV 4 S

.

W. H. LILES

J.H.HILTON
ÍBoots, Shoes,
MANUFACTURER

OF

NW W, See. 2, T 1 N, K IS V.
He ñame the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon
ami cultivation of said laud, viz:
Pascual l'huvez, Manuel Chavez,
Aniceto Carrejo, Kaiiiou (iarcia, all of
Oueiuado, N. M.
MAM'!!. R. OTliHO,

Kegitter,

anb Sabbfes.
Repairing neatly done.

Eljc

Socorro (fliicftoin.

TEN NATURAL ADVANTAGES.

OF HOME INTEREST.

i

Considered Inducement
Enough to Make Socorro the Greatest
Health Resort in New Mexico.

l'.

1

,5i

feet can be reached

in an

(

1

mile

-

Third. Her soft, clear, warm
water, M per cent pure, alone is
i mi ttrc nu at enough to bring the
largest Sanitarium in the 1,'nited
Slates here.
Fourth. This gigantic wind
break in the shape of a high
mountain. holding back and break- itig the force of New Mexico s
strong prevailing .1winds, that
.1
come irm me
souui ami souui- west ami north and northwest,
carrv so much dust and
NI0 OF
dirt of all kinds. IS
INDl'CK-- j
T1IIC (KFATKST
WI-TO
HAVK
Ml '.NTS

a 15l miles, can be seen.

The Rio tirando, playing down
the valley, with her green and
productive fields adjacent, are
simply sights of beauty.
Kighth. Any corporation or
organization that intends to do
business on a large scale must
have railroad facilities handy and
cheap, and here wo have switches
extending on the grounds.
Ninth. - Road and driveways
through the country and. trails
over these niountain5can be made
very cheaply, l.eautiful healthy
t
mrougii
urivewa vs on me upianus, ii
this balmy pure air, is invigorat-tha- t
ng and delightful,
Tenth. -- A combination of so
many natural resources, ALL IN
ONK PLACF. close to a citv.
railroad, telephone and telegraph
systems, three miles from the
famous rich valley of the Kio
tirando, whose soils produce anything that is sowed or planted,
with pure water so located that
gravity furnishes all the pressure
needed, with this natural GRAND
windbreak and fine drainage, that
one is compelled to sav that the
CREATOR has united all the
natural advantages IN ONE
PLACE for the benefit of man.
Gleanings from . '
W. M. BYERTS:

tree soil.

--

j
i

ti"

;

OITKR.

Fifth. -- The soil so pregnated
with the different minerals from
tin- mines in these adjacent mount
tains that the finest and
FRUITS known
KLAYOKKD
are grown lu re, and France and
Italy can not surpass the quality
and flavor of our grapes and wines.
Sixth. The purity of our atmosphere call not be excelled anywhere on earth. This pure mountain made air comes from no
decaying fields, marshes, nor
swamps of decaying vegetation,
but from olT the dry, rock covered
-

ln-s-

1

..-

-

I

o.

to-wi- t.

I''.

hitxnvo IUca,

Notice of Application for Patent.

-

f. S. l.an.l Ofliee .1, l'):'.
La. Cruces. Nfiv .Mexico,
N.itii e is lieri'bv eiveii, lhal .Intin K. Coon
l
u nosp imMonicP atlim-HlltniMMnlton. Ilowme
Cmnilv, Suit, oí N'W l ink, in tielinlí oí hliu- li
si'lf. hv and throut'h is am hot mst airetil ami
,
attomev-oi-I.H-fAnraham
I. Coon, n hiisc iv.;t- ,
oflici ailitti's is
Coitnlv.
ol Xi'W Mftirn, In, lilp.1 an ani'ii.'ation
lor palnt fur the lorti mininir claim calli'l the
iw
iii.irt mutt'. Mtuaiisi in ni1 I. a turar
Socorro ennntv, Ni'w
nación imiitni
Mexico, Is'iii mineral MirvPv No. l.Mlt, ami des.
liy
the
held
notes anil olliciul plat on
iinatisl
lile in this oliice nr. section nine (' tnti.ltiji
three l South, Kanie one 1 west, N. M. P. M.,
mineral surrey ,n. l.:it, lwmr ilecrine,! a
tollowR nniinetic variation beinir uvplve lt
minutes cat ami twelve cl'
frees ami lortv-liv..Tees anil thirty minutes east :
rciounuif al cor. .o. I, I ottirinent w ith ne
cor. ol the ameniliHl locaooil: whence
sic. cor.
l.et. sections n nuil lo, l. s. r. w. X. M. 1. M.
a cranite rock UxxX inches ahove trouiid
on ve.st sine; Willi a mouuu ol stone
markeil
2 ft. ha tr l'i ft. hicll aloniside; bears r.
Z
e. 4.1 ft.; saiil cor. No. 1 beinir a (rranite t.tone
TsxivM inchc chiseled s I set in a mound
l.'li.
of stone with a mound ot Mone 3 ft. base 2 ft.
high alongside; whence a larpe boulder chiseled
x

The attorneys are: A. A. Sedillo,
district attorney for Socorro
County, for the Territory, and
II. M. Dougherty also for the
Territory and for the defendants,
E. L. Medler of Albuquerque
appeared. Santa Fe New Mexican.

adoptado
Dentro de la Unión el más sublime estado.
Trunfante Nuevo Mexico- ven-lr- á
á ser'admitido.
El embleme de estado adornará
tu frente,
Tus hijos patriotas lemarcarán
tu huella,
Y tu soberanía hará un factor
potente.
Y será le la Unión la más brillante estrella.
Con símbolo lo oro y plata tu
pendón marcado,
Metal precioso producto de tu

ShcrilV and Special Master.

I '.a tray Notice.
Magdalena, Socorro county, N. M.,

Tu
incansable
abogado,
Tus méritos notables con ardiente zelo.
Nuevo Mexico, ten fé que para
tí la victoria
La voluntad imparcial del porvenir
Ha reservado. Y tu fama y
gloria
Jamás tendrá que sucumbir.
Ha sido promulgado por tu
supremacía.
Allí en el Congreso sublime
harás sentir,
Exhibiendo tu rango entro la
aristocracia.
Pues que poder humano te podrá impt dir?
'or su humilde,
S. S. S., E. E. Baca.
,

porte-Mandarte-

i

B H. bears r. yj is- - r. 31.3 ft. and a larire boulder
chiseled x l B K, bears ii. M H7 w. 34.5 ft
1210

4Sl.(l feel
I? w. Vl. 1
raM
north end center. 5J.U feel ravine, course fee.
OHi.U cor. ro.
A traclivte rock in place, Sx?xr ft. above
(rround with a cross 'I; chiseled at the exact
2
tsiiiit, also chiseled
Ulo.
A black boulder lOxSxs ft. chiseled x 2
BR

n. Si

.

.

1

f

I

.f.rL
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The editor acknowledges the date fruit trees ave usually beginning to bloom and people an
making garden in this locality.

of
receipt from F. N.
T. H. McCauley arrived in town Uuffalo, N. V., of a valentine in
yesterday morning from Dciuinj; the form of a postal card on
where he is now in business. Mr. which is printed a fine illustration
McCauley was a student at the of the Albright art gallery of
School of Mines this year until a that city. Judged from this
highly picture the Albright gallery must
few weeks airo. He
of Doming and her prospects.
be a magnificent institution.
Las Vepas was blessed the first
Mrs. Chas. Sporleder of Las
of the week with ten inches of
snow and a temperature of M Vegas, formerly Miss Josephine
this city, is a guest
degrees below zero. Atibe same Iiassett ofyoung
son at the homo
with her
time Santa IV record was 2 of
V. Homer Hill.
Mrs.
Mrs.
degrees below, Albuquerque's 5
used to be a very popular
degrees above, and Socorro's lu Sporlederlady
of Socorro's social
young
degrees alnive zero.
circles and still has many friends
Sam Creevy died in Santa Fo here who give her a hearty
a few days ago. Mr. Creevy welcome.
came to this vicinity in lsf2 with
Richard Stackpole, who has
Sam'l C. Meek and K. C. Patter- lieeit
employed about two months
son from California, where all
on the V. S. geological survey,
Comserving
in
been
had
three
Wednesday from
pany (í, 1st California Infantry was in town
San Acacia, where the party is
Volunteers.
now making1 headquarters. Mr.
Among the stockmen who were Stackpole said that the recent
attracted to Socorro by the meet- cold weather had tried the
ing of the executive committee of patience and endurance of the

Max

Association

Wed- -

party pretty thoroughly.

hitch

is expected

to

morning

from an absence of live or six
weeks in the east on important
mining business. It is reported
that Mr. Fitch has consummated
very satisfactory arrangements
for the working of his valuabl
mining property south of Socor
ro. II the report proves to be
well lounneii, n is menus Here
will extend hearty congratula

sjn-ak-

the Protective

D.

return home tomorrow

tions.
Hon. W. E. Martin arrived in
Socorro yesterday morning from
Santa Fe and will remain over
today, lie will leave tomorrow
morning to resume his legislative
luties the following day. In

i

conversation with a representative
of the Chieftain, Mr. Martin
threw some side lights upon the
acts of the vrt'ent territorial
legislature which revealed either
the misapprehension or the malice
of some of its critics.

is
Iround
the norlh end ot the said lisle and on the outh-enol said lode lit,e hundred and iliiiet, and
live-tentIvct lu w idth, or theiealMiiit ,, to
to the lines of ad)oiniilf claim.
The not ice ot location ol said Uewev tliai'tK
mine is ot record in I he ohice oí the couni v recorder of Sor or in count v, at Socorro, in IssiW 41,
paie 43i, and Iheaniendisl location notice thereof is ol recotd in haul oilice in iMKik 21, at pae
,21.

oulil tobe

The miniMf claim

patent-is-

l

is joined on the west bv Hie Tonence Imle
S. hisd ol Mines claimant.
i Uiiui. Ni-No ihcr contlictinir claims.
Anv and all persons rlainiitur adversely the
mining i;rouill. vein, lisle, premises, or any
IMiiliou liiereol so ilesci ilssl, sure ,sl, platted,
and appliej for, ate hereby notilied lhai utiles
their adverse claims are dulv tiled arrordiuir to
wiihul the
law, and ihe regulation!
lime prescribed be law, w ith the reiristei of the
I'uiled Slalefc lam) oll:ce at Las Cruces, in the.
Terrilory of New Mexico, tlic w ill tm barred
by the piovMioitM of the law in nucli cases niade
uiid provided.
Niciioi ah Iíai.i.hs,
Keifisier.

Forest Supervisor R. C.
of Silver City has favored
the Chieftain with a copy of a
notice sent him from the departnotifying
ment of agriculture
him that the administration of
the federal forest reserves has
been transferred to that department from the interior department, also that an order of the
president classifies the whole
forest reserve service and places
law,
it under the
Mc-Clu-

civil-servi-

ce

re

Notice of Suit.
In the. District Court of the I'oiiiity
.f Socorro, Territory f New Mexico
Victorio Litinl ajnil Cattle
Cnni)aii y.

Plaiiititl,

I

February 15, 1905. f
Know all men that this is to Certify
that this 15th day of February, 1905,
appeared before me, J. W, Medley, of
this county, and a householder and

suelo.

'

stormy weather.

.!

k.

Thence

I

I

Paints

Attorney Jas. G. Fitch is fen
nesdav were W. P. Sanders, Jas.
W. Medley, and'Wtn. Gardiner of cinsr his lots on the south rdde of
Magdalena and V. II. Spackman McCutchen avenue. Mr. Fitch
expects to sow t tie lots to grass bear:;
of San Acacia.
n. lie IS'
rio ft.
and plant a row of trees along
A led Uiuld.-ft. chevied n ? Ii K,
E. A. Clemens came down from the avenue. All this will make a
i:u
S.lO.tHHI.
"2
e. id.t ft. This corner roincide
Magdalena Wednesday to attend great improvement In that vart bcarR
with the nv. cornerof the amended location, and
Joseph Price of the firm of Price to his duties as secretary of the of the city and is an example of is w n ucs,eil bv a mound ol stone 2 II: base 2 ft
hirli on top ol the rock in f'.aco, which forms
Co. will leave for the executive committee of the Cattle
Iiros.
corner.
worthy of emulation by theThence.,
enterprise
u o".' w. Va. 12 .V c.v.t. Tf.o fi.
east in a few da vs. Then look and Horse Protective Association. other citizens of Socorro. ,
cor.
nri'etice lisle, un'.ui veveil. ,eiv .Mexico
out for a new stock of all kind Mr. Clemens has acted as secreSchool of Mine;, claimant, on line. IVyu)
Attorney H. M. Dougherty, of ascend oll fórreme dump. 3i,.4 leet west
of foods.
tary of the committee for several
of Torrence ore bin, bears east 2o fl
passed through the city corner
Socorro,
leavedump. 4o.iifeet ravine, course ne. ).
manMrs. H. F. Ilowman of I, as years in a very acceptable
tun
rsect line of tunnel winch starts 'M It
feel
rout.',
morning
en
to Santa within this
this
w. '33.0 feet
claim a..d runs s.
Vejjas arrived in the citv Sundav ner.
Fe. where he has business with center ol noi'lll side of cabin. S17.0 feet top of
leet cor. ,
r.ilie, coui'.e easl and wist.
Judge and Mrs. Daniel II. Mc- ' Judge I'arker, of the Fifth di
morning and is a truest at th
3.
in
A
Ii
Socorro,
arrived
Millan, of
lytanite ro k, 2'.lis
chiseleil 3 and
home of her mother, Mrs. PIuk
trict, who is temporarily stop- Howell, on California street.
Santa Fo last, evening. The ping at the territorial capital. Mr. s.t in a mound of itone. ith a mound ofWli tone
hiirh alontr "ide; whence
judge has just returned from an Dougherty is one of the many 4 Ii. IrachvteIi, boulder
I.x4x2.r It. alsoe ground
J. F. Cook, whose health has extended
look3 I! K.be.irss. 7n l1.' e. '.I
x
After
trip
east.
It
chilled
is
disappointed
who
Socorroites
not
as iroinl as miirht be ing
12li.
for
business
here
legal
after
;n
of
over
No
ailable.
the
statehood
the
late
other
beariut".
wished of late, expects to iru to
cor. of the
ith the
This cor. coincide,
will returned to bill. Albuquerque Citizen.
amended local ion.
California soon to see if a change several days they
l'e
e s.
home.4
e. Va. 12 Jir .isl. 2'1 feet
Santa
their
Them
southern
t
hem-litown
Joe
of climate will not
him.
Kincaid arrived in
ttouih end center 'C.h leet road, north and
New Mexi- an.
m. leet cor. No. 4.
the first of the week and is ninth,
A if r.'iuite ris k
Mrs. Florence L. Taj lor and
ins. chiseled 4 and
a
held
of
1211.
sister,
of
his
confined
home
education
board
at
The
the
her niece, Miss Korick. who has meeting
a mound ol stone 4 tt
in
with
set
the
fround
Thursday
for
a very base, ft. hit'li aloiti'Mdc; w hence
IJarnes,
afternoon
.Mrs.
N.
with
been sjiendinir the winter with
These, coi. ol ihe amended location bears
of routine busi- lame back. He was firing on
oulh 2.4 ft.
her, left this morninir for a visit the transactionis now
$400
some
part
Spire on Socorro county Court House, iiear
ness.
There
about
when
engine
Santa
re
of several weeks in the leading
M'
l.aree snjokestack at old Kio l.tnnde
on hand and in sight for the ot the machine to which he was H2"
ss. 52 lo' e. I orrence K'ak, bear
Smelter.
cities of Mexico.
7J'
w.
n.
cravr on Socorro nit. Iiears it
public schools of the city, which holding gave way letting him 41.'' 43' w No lliih
ot her bearinis a ailable.
Kainon
Olirtiin will irive a will make it possible for the fall in such a way as to sprain
o
c
e.
n.
Va. 12 .in'
Js'
Thence
74siichaint
3n tt.
hiirli dump, ore bin be.irti
Washington's birthday dance in schools to continue only about a his back very .severely.
Mrs. chains
usul, ne. and siv. 12i.n chains toad
and west. 1212.7 chains ravine easi course.
the ojiera house the nij lit of the month longer.
Dames hopes to have him up and east
I4s3. 2 chains cor. No. I. the place of
22nd inst. K very body is invited
soon.
about
AIMOININC.
AM CONri.lCTING CLAIMS.
José Antonio Torres, superinto be. present, (iood music and
The Tonence lisle claim. New Mexico Si hool
Socorro
for
four
favored
was
schools
with
of
Socorro
tendent
of M iiics claimant, adioins this claim on t lit
a ifood supper are-othe pro- county,
spent twodaysin Magda- inches of snow again yesterdaj . west.
2o.!i.2
gram.
Area
lena this week on otlicial busi- This stovm and the one of a few
ION.
IS
Capt. M. Coonev
returned ness. Mr. Torres rejiorls that days ago when an equal amount Of ihi , alea
.cc
acres lie ill the ne.
sec. I, 3
lie in the se.
Thursday from his sheep ranch Magdalena is being favored with ot snow tell are remarkable in amiw. lisN. l'e.M.urns,
O. M.
southwest of Magdalena. The an excellent school this year the fact that they constitute more The pii'sumed courseof of the lisle isonnorth and
leei claimed
The number
ihe lode
Captain said he was out several under the direction of Prof. .1. C. snow and winter weather than south.
is loin leen liiiudi eil and eii'lilvsme and eiiht
to
exteuilillir lioni the north lode
days and thought he had never Patterson and Miss Amelia Raff. Socorro has had before for jears, tenths,
Ihe south lisle post ot said claim, as described
suffered
more from cold and
loiruoiilir held notes. The "Itt'lace
and also in the fact that at this ill the claimed
six bundled feet in width on
T

I

"

s

hour's travel, a nd','.s0 feet in three
hours' travel. And those who
have traveled the Southwest for
twenty years all claim that Socorro has the In st all vear round
limate. And no factories and
machine shops whose smoke and
gases are so offensive and harm- fid to the breathing organs of
the sick.
Second.
ler grounds lie simply
perfect, gently sloping to the east,
catching the first rays of the
morning sun. with a perfect drainage and the finest- garden' and
--

back-breaki-

mountains, where the sun's raj-'and the mountain's shadows intermingle with each othur to
mellow the atmosphere into a
pure mountain made air, anil New
Mexico is the only state that has
no record of a sunstroke.
Seventh. The delightful scenery, which is so much enjoyed,
with the eye piercing this light
pyre atmosphere, to the northeast can be seen the Mansano
mountains, MO miles distant, to
the southeast the San Andreas,
75 miles away, and to the south
the Caballo mountains, MS miles
olT. and from the top of the Socorro mountains less than a

First. It has Ixcn considered
bv
pecialisfs on pulmonary
troubles of all kinds that an eleva
tion ranging from four thousand
to live thousand feet is most favor- hie. Socorro has 4,ó0 feet, and

,77(s.

Time

'

j

Houst Cleaning

tr

They Should Be

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
Abran A tu-- ta was a visitor in
Albuquerque yesterday.
Fresh vetfe tables at Winkler's.
Fred I!;ildwin was in town
Monday from his ranch near
Datil.
A. I). Coon will sell pure apple
brandy by the bottle, gallon, or
the barrel.
Attorney Jas F. Fiteh returned
Thursday morning from a isit
on professional business to Santa
Fc.
Mr. and Mrs. II. T. MayUry
were amonjr the visitors in Socorro Wednesday from their ranch
near I'atterson.
Prof. I. A. Marcellino came uj
iron San Antonio yesterday to
assix. Jos, K. Smith in his
insurance business.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo
has leen in Santa l'e this week
on imiMirtant oflicial business
before Judire I'arker.
There was a dance at the opera
house last niííht. The attendance was not larjre but a very
time is repoted.
new
stock of ladies', ire nt leOur
mon's, and children's shoes are
nobby and durable for wear.
I'kici: I'hos. cy.
Loc I'aldwin, a former well
known citizen of Socorro county,
orders the Chieftain sent to his
address at Chi vinuton. Colorado.
We have received this week a
tine line ot trunks, dress suit
cases, and satchels.
I'kici: 1!kos. iV. Co.
Mrs. W. Homer Hill entertaim
a few of her friends at cards
Monday evening in her usual
hospitable and charming manner.
Mrs Henry (raham and children left Monday nirht to join
Mr. (iraliam in
he
, has a iriMd josition in the smelter.
Dr. Chas. K. Keyes, president
of the faculty of the School of
Mines, has been in Santa Fe this
interviewing
week
the law
makers.
It is reported that Frank A.
Ilubbell has olTered $25.00(1 for
plant
the Albuiiierue Citizen
.
.
ii is reponen tluriner .1inai .1me
proprietors are holilinii out lor

Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given til h t by virtue
of a judgment of foreclosure in the
district Court
the Comity of Socori
ro on April 2 s, l'K'4, in a unit wherein
.frrr
.fames (I. Fitch, Guardian, and Hie undersigned Sheriff of Socorro county are
pl.iintitr, mid Elmer E. Nold unit
the
time for the
1
Frank Johnston Nold arc defendants,
I
TÍWÍe'
cleanly house-wil- e,
is made easier
a lift whereby Hie undersigned was apI rTH.
by the use of
pointed npccial master to sell the property hereinafter described to satisfy
K
the sum of r2.4M..1.S with interest from
The
the late of naid judgment at the rate
Sherwin-Viluam- s
of twelve per cent, and costs of suit,
after deducting the sum of jHiMi.tKi received on account of insurance, and
adding amounts paid for taxes and
Taint saves half the labor of house cleaning.
necessary repairs; I will, on March 14,
Painted
wood-wor- k
l'l's, at the hour of in o'clock a. m. at
is easier to clean than unpaintcd wood-worIt
the front floor of the Court House of
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect come
the county of Socorro, sell at pnhlic
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
vedue for cash to t he highest and hest
bidder the following cle tcritM-- land i
Family Paint in small cans meets the
Tfia Sherwin-WUHaand tircmises situate in the Citv of So
for a little paint about the house.
one
demands
and
hundred
corro, counly of Socorro and Territory
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
n( Nnv Mexico,
One tract of
Color cards for the asking.
land hounded on the east by (Irani
Avenue, on the south by Keservoir
Street, on the west liy street or alley
SOLO Y
running northerly toward the Campo
2N.NI) SURREY CO.
SOCORRO
DRITC
Santo and on the north by the laud of
Mrs. Mcliiiiales I. una; said tract being
1(i' leet from north to south and llñ
feet from east to west.
Loorpi n Nuevo Muxico, cn mi Admi I Yesterday afternxn hearing
Also a certain other tract on the
Bion como Fntftilo.
was had before Judge I'arker in
west side of the street or alley last
f..v.-.- .
I. .. I.,..,...!., 1,....
above ment ioued, bounded on the soul h
Vi.
the case of the Territory of New
by the laud of Conrado A. Mara, on
Mexico versus certain delinquent
la
iniciativa.
the vest by the land of said 1'aca and
taxpayers of Socorro County upon
á
.In
Llamando
para
puerta
ser
others, oil the north by Jand formerly
suits brought and judgments
admitido,
owned by J. I). Lake, anil on the east
bv said street or alley; being M feet
Cual solx-ranestado, y tomar obtained in tax suits prior to the
from north to smith and 124 teet from
year 1'miI. A motion to vacate
va,
tt
ai
(arte
may
east to wet; or so much thereof as
restin-jidthe judgements in two cases
dará
el
Se
te
paso
sin
ser
be necessary to realize the amount due
involved, namely Louis Ilfeld and
on said judgment, at said date;
brothers, both of Albu-liierqii- e,
the sum of íl.HiMi.d?. and 10. SS costs,
En los vínculos del matrimonio llfeld
together with the costs of advertise
was argued, in which
unido.
ment and sale.
judgments
aggregate $3,000.
the
February
"1th,
New
Socorro,
Mexico,
Tu suelo natal vendrá á ser

personally known to me to be the same
above mentioned, and, after beinjf duly
sworn, depones that, after having made
due enquiry as to ownership without
finding the owner of six horse below
described, he now wishes to post these
animals according to law, they having
tiren on his premises for about two
years:
Clue blue roan 111 a re aud Colt about 7
old and about fifteen hand high,
bcande.'.Q m right thigh, gyj on left
One red roan mare and colt, age unknown, about 14 hands high branded
j
on left tu p. Wflon leftthighl
va

011

right hiti.

Chie red roan mare, about 6 yeara old,

T7 on left
shoulder, with yearling
colt.
One black mare, age unknowu, about
14 hinds high, branded Uil on left

l.t'i hands high, branded

íJ

liB

thigh.

One brown horse about 13 hands
high, about 6 years old, branded
on left hip.
One sorrel horse about 6 yeara old,
14 ' j hands high, branded
on left
shoulder.
Anil he furthermore deposes that
above described horses and mares have
been on his premises for from 6 months
to 2 years.
(Seal)
Jas. V. MKDtHy.
Sworn to and subscribed before me.
i

11. A. Ubachvogel,
Justice of the I'eace of Precinct 12

cort

0-

-

county, New Mexico.

No. r.n45.

House to Rent.
Wailiiiiirrliam,
Wadding ham,
House to rent. Six rooms with
Katlieiine W'aililiiinhaiii,
C. T. Brown.
bath.
John Kverett Waiiilino;-liain- ,
Alire W. Mills, Mary
Kmina Wadtliiigiiain.Roli.
Call at The Chieftain office for
ert W. Waddinpham, Lilfancy stationery.
your
lian Waddinhain,
and
Charles S. W addinphatn,
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
Defendants,
The ahove natmd defendants will
tale notice that - on the 2.sth day of
Januai'v; i'K: tin- above named jilain-tit- t The Popular Meat Market
roiniiienied its suit in the alsive
court in the above named cause
nani-a l'i. in st tlic ahove named defendants.
The general oliject if said suit is to
KANSAS CITV FKF.S
MEATS
establish and quiet plaintill's title in
.e
2.sc
a
to
from
very
The
pound.
best.
deand to the real estate: hereinafter
scribed against said defendants a:;d,
GOOD SMOKED MRATS, all Kind..
each of tlieni anil to have the said deSAUSAGES to your liking.
fendants adjudged to have m title,
interest or estate in said real estate
LAKD, pure and sweet.
and to enjoin and debar said defendants and eaih of them from assert in i;
any claim to said real estate adverse to
BIAVASCMI,
il,iintil!.
Said real 'estate is sitttalcil in the
county of Socorro, Territory of New
Mexico,
"All if a certain tract or parcel of
land containing four thousand aerea
and described as
L.
I. vino; on the opposite side of the
river Del Norte from the ruini; of Val
in
Verde, between the river and the hills,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVER-WAKand embracing only irritable lauds;
SPECTACLES and
taking the opposite or west hide of the
EVE GLASSES-'river from the ruins of Val Verde as a
center and rtitiui utT eipial distances up
Repairing a specialty.
and down said river and back to
New Mexico.
Socorro,
laud
iiidudiiirr all the bottom
necessary to complete the amount of
and
four thousand acres, and kno.
described as "The Val Verde Kanch"
or the "Smith and Hírs Tract," being tlic same laud purchased from
by Smith and
IVilro Arrnondans
HigRs by deed dated January 30th,
,
1S4-Iand being a part of a larger
tract of laud known as "Amendaris
(iranti. Numbers thirty-thre- e
and
Nannie
Harrow

',.

--

0.

E.

--

Proprietor.

SMART

E.

.

tin-bill-

11

thirty-four.-

Sale Stable.

"

The name of plaintill's attorney is
McMilleti and Kiynolds, whose
address is Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and the .naid defendants arc
notilied that unless they enter their
appearance in :id cause on or before
the IS day of March. I'mS, judg-me'iwill be rendered against them
a tut each of them by default.
Wn.l'lvM K. Maktin,
(Seal J
I'lerk ol said Court.
Ily M. J. Tekrv, Deputy.

..ALSO..
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

it

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

